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Eastern T€achers news
"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid"
EASTERN ILLINOIS

STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE---OHAIR.S
LE TON

'WEDNESDAY,

SEPTEMBER

19, 1945

ALL T�RM �NROLLM�NT N�ARS 400 MARK
Late Count Shows
Over 100 Men

'G-l'm Glad to See f-1!'

Another Batch of Quiz Kids

FIGURES FROM the registrars office
late
yei;terday
(Tuesday)
morning indicated that the enroll
ment figure had climbed to a total

393 students. Of this number,
100 were men, according to Miss

of

Helen Whalen, assistant to the reg
istrar. Two more men in the pro
cess Gf registering at the moment,
were not included in the total.

� Wallace Wilson and Pfc. Lee Watson, both wounded

in war
Germany, discuss re-enrollment with Dr. R. D.Anfinson,
veterans counselor.

with

�nfinson I-leads New Veterans
;ervice.s Co-ordination Office

E. RUDOLPH Anfinson, music department faculty member recently dis-

dlarged from service, has been appointed Director of the Veterans
Dr. Bryan Heise's office is now also serving as the
adquarters for Dr. Anfinson's Office of Veterans Services.

!Mee of the college.
The office,

now

operating

"full

last," is handling the problems of

ladents enrolled under the G. I.
DI Of Right (Public Law 346);
nder Public Act 16 for Disabled
eterans; and State Military Schol
IShips. There are at present 2·5
eterans in college for the fall term,
ut of the total number, fifteen are
llder the G. I. Bill of Rights, five
oder Public Act 16, and five un
er State Military Scholarship.

The

establishment of an office to

Iii.st veterans is rapidly becoming

intion-wide practice on
college
Dr. Anfinson outlined
llllpuses.
r publication some of the follow
ig prablems that he is
dealing

Ith:
I. The facilitating of application

Form 1950. from the
dministra tion offices.

1r

Veterans

Z. The ironing out of many in
lvidual proble;:ns of returned serv
For example, adjustment
emen.
' the students curriculum load to
this capabilitles; the gr!Ulting of
edit evaluatio n with Dean Hobart
eller, for training and study done
military service according to the
oommenciation of the
American
�uncil of Education
Handbook;
!ministration of General Educa
)nal Evaluation tests and subject
sts of USAF!; arrangement of
mprehensive exams
in
certain
elds of study covered in service.
.
3. The obtaining of emergency
edical care through the Veterans
dministration hospital at Hines,
I. Also help in arrangements for
!cessary dental care.

4, The keeping of detailed rec-

Reconversion
Reaches Kiehm
THE INDUSTRIAL Arts de-

partment practically did a
disappearing act during
the
war due to
its
dependence
solely on male students
for
existence, but with the male
rejuV'enativn this year, enroll
ment among the hammer and
saw boys is on the upswing.
Three senior and eight fresh
.men industrial arts majors
besides seven in the new pre
engineering courses, are en
roll ed in the department.
Dr. Walter Kiehm, depart
ment head, expects an even
further increase
next
term
and thus he will no longer be
forced to say on Honors Day
that all of his members
of
Epsilon P'i Tau are in the ser
vice.

ords on each student, including cur
ricular and extra-curricular work
i.nd labor for wages, to be sent to
the Veterans Administration.
5. Help on housing and advice.
Assistance with GI loans and. the
loan serV'ice.
Reference
the
to
proper agencies for legal assistance,
insurance problems, maternity care,
etc.
6. Assistance on
unemployment
insurance, pensions, and help in ob
taining a job during school.
7. The writing of letters of rec
ommendation and keeping of school
statistics on veterans here.
The office has on call the coop
eration of almost any college de
partment or office, many govern
ment agencies, state agencies, and
local civic groups.

TOTAL ENROLLMENT for the fall
quarter reached 384 at the close
of the first week of school. At this
tima last year the total was 33le-an
increase of 53 students for this year.
Freshman have the largest cla.'>S
with 192, enrolled, sophomores 94,
juniors 55, and seniors 43.
One of the astounding facts con
cerning the enrollment ls the num
ber of men-96--which is more than
this campus has seen since
the
Spring quarter of 1943.
With 288
women the ratio is exactly 3 to l,
a far cry from the 7 to 1 ratio dur
ing the winter of '43-'44.
Much interest has been shown in
the new two year general course re
cently inaugurated here. The cur
riculum includes courses which pre
pare the student for entrance in a
liberal arts college or university for
the junior and senior years.
Besides the g•meral courses
for
students undecided about their field
of specialization, there are curric
ula for 11 specific fields.
Fourteen students have registered
for the general course, two for pre
engineering, six for pre-medical, one
for pre-dentistry, two for pre-nurs
ing, one for pre-medical laboratory
technician, one for pre-chemical en
gineering and two for pre-agricul
ture, maklng a total of 29 students
in all.
The usual reg'..stration dance and
mixer, sponsored by the Women's
League arid Men's Union, was held
in the auditorium Monday evening,
September 10, at 8:30 p. m.
Dean Heller played several piano
selections and accompanied
Dean
Ross for two vocal numbers, "Shuf
fle Off to Buffalo," and "Molly Ma
lone."
Jim Roberts presented the main
attraction of the evening, the foot
ball team, which was
present en
force and looking very promising.
The remainder of the evening was
spent in
social
dancing
under
streamers of the old blue and gray.

It Was a Long Walk

uMarching Along Together," the
1945 Warbler, Arrives on Campus
"MARCHING ALONG Together," the 1945 edition of the Warbler, has
arrived, and is now in the process of distribution to the students. Its
appearance, awaited throughout the summer in vain, came in time to
highlight the Registration Dance on Monday evening.
"Although it was hoped that the
Warbl:'!rs would be completed before
the end of school ast year," stated
Mrs. Madeline Perfetti, the editor,
"such was not possible due to print
ing difficulties brought about by a
shortage of paper and an insuffic
ient amount of help in the printing
of the books.
However, we feel
that the quality of materials used
in the Warbler is much better than
it would have been if they had been
published in the spring according to
schedule.
Besides the editor, Mrs. Perfetti
of Carmi, other staff members of
the 1945 edition included Carolyn
Shores of Mattoon, who :.;erV'ed as
assistant editor, Teddy Ruhmann of
Chicago, who is now teaching
at
Champaign, and who acted as busi
ness manager, :::.nd James Roberts
of Charleston, editor of the News,
who was assistant business manager.
The faculty advizer for the publica
tion was Dr. Kevin Guinagh, head
of the foreign language department,
who has also been chosen to serve as
adviser for the coming year. Luella
Day will be editor of the 1946 edi
tion, and Jim Roberts will continue
as assistant business manager-. Mary
Ryan Moore, of Charleston,
who
was elected as business manager for
the coming year, did not return to
college this fall, but is now with

her husband in Tacoma, Washing-

ton, where he is stationed in the
Army Air Forces.
Other people who helped make
the 1945 edition vf the Warbler pos
:>ible were Fred L. Ryan, of the Art
craft Studio, Minor L. Smith, of
the Williamson P'rinting and Pub
lishing Company, and Owen
R.
Marsh, of the Pontiac Engraving
and Electrotype Company.

Faculty Holds Annual
Informal Reception

NEW MEMBERS of the
faculty
were entertained at a reception
given by the administration in Pem
berton Hall on Saturday, September
15 at 8 p. m.
A receiving line composed
of
President R. G. Buzzard, Dean Eliz
abeth K. Lawson, DT. and Mrs. H.
M. Cavins, Dean and Mrs. J. Glenn
Ress, and Mrs. Aiice Cotter welcom
ed the guests.
Entertainment was provided
by
the Music Department and refresh
ments were servd.
Two violin selections were played
by Miss
Frances
Hanks, accom
panied on the piano by Miss Mar
get Irene Johnson.
Refreshments
were served.
The chairman for the event was
Dr. C. P. Lantz, chairman of the
Faculty Social Committee,

A portion of high school students who graduated with high honors and
have enrolled at Eastern as freshmen crowd office of
Registrar Blanche Thomas.

Zeigel Announces Committees
For October 19-20 l-lomecoming
"HOMECOMING THIS year is expected to be a larger event than it has
been for the past several years," stated Dr. William H. Zeigel, head of
Public Relations, and a general chairman of the Homecoming committees;
"But it is understood that, although there are some returned veteran s
this year, next year will mark The
Big Homecoming, when the major
ticipated in by bands invited from
ity of Eastern's men and women in
ihe surrounding areas, according to
service will have returned to the
Dr. Rudolph Anfinson. He also an-:
campus."
nounces that the!·e will be some ac
With Homecoming scheduled this
tivity of special interest to veter
year for Friday and Saturday, Oc
ans, as a part of the Homecoming
tober 19 and 20, beginning plans are
program.
no w well under way, according
to
On Monday night, a group of com
the general chairmen,
Dr.
Zeigel
mittee members met with represen
and Mary Jo Searby, president of
tatives of the Chamber of Com
the Student Council. T'ne joint stu
merce, for a discussion of possible
dent and faculty committees to take
means of cooperation between the
charge of the many phases of Home
school and the city in its destre to
coming have been appointed, and
give its support in making I.he Week�
·
meeting of the committees was held
end a success.
on Monday, Septtmber 17, for a dis
The members of the various com
cussion of general
arrangements
mittees as announced iby Miss Sear
and of several points under debate,
by are: General chairmen, Dr. Wm.
as to whether there should be a
H. Zeigel and Mary Jo
Searby;
Stunt Nite or Homecoming
Play,
Alumni, Arthur C. Forster, principal
and whether an Honor or Alumni
of Paris High school, Bill Pulliam,
Luncheon should be held.
and Charlotte :Fisher; Parade, Dr.
Homecoming plans this far in
Kiehm, Dr. Anfinson, Earl Shef
clude the regular freshman-sopho
field, and Lyle Knott; House Dec
more · activities, house decorations,
orations, Dr. Wood, Shirley Mid
the dance with the annual New&
dlesworth, Clara Jean Ankenbrandt,
sponsored election of Homecoming
and Duane Beck.
queen, and the football ga.me with
Breakfasts, Lunches, Dinners; Dr.
Carbondale, followed by a mixer.
Dickerson, .Leona Wente, and Jac
This year's parade will again be parContinued on Page .3ight

Howdy, Captain!

Greetings

Betty Elliott Wins
Greeter flection
E:i:..ECTED LAST Wednesday by the
student body, Betty Elliott, junior
speech major from Greenville, Tenn.,
is the Football Greeter for the com
ing year.
Her assistants will be.
Emmy Lou Price, sophomore from
Dupo, Illinois, and Shirley Middles- ·
worth, also a sophomore from Char
lestcn.
Long a tradition at Eastern, the
greeter ceremony is the
opening
feature of every home football game.
Miss Elliot� and her two assist
ants, attired in varsity letter sweat�
ers, welcome both the officials and
the captain of the opposing team to
the Eastern campus and in turn in
troduce them to the captain of the
F"anthers.
Betty is also President of the
Women's League, and Emmy Lou
and Shirley are Home Ee and Eng
lish Majors, respectively. Miss Elli
ott is a member of Delta Sigma Ep
silon, and Miss Middlesworth is a
Tri Sig.
Last

year's

greeter was Carolyn

Betty Elliott

to the foe.

Shores, who was assisted by Mary
E. Grossman and Marian Fitzgib
bons.
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on

Wednesday

throughout

the

school

year, excepting holidays, by the students of Eastern Illinois
State Teacher s College at Charleston, Illinois.

TO

tion for the children of those men who have given theif

1879.

lives for their country.
proposed

by the Cour.ier Publishing Company

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1945

STUDENT LOUNGE ACQUIRES GROWING PAINS
"IT \VAS so nice to come back to-!" If you are asking what
Classroom formality has vanished from the old

"Library 120" room and replaced by the gay atmosphere that
used to rule supreme and constantly at ye aide campus.
The student council is indeed to he praised for their insight
into campus needs and their perseverence in accomplishing and
maintaining the room.

the children of those who did not return will be guar
anteed funds for college tuition, books and laboratory
fees in an amount up to $500 per year

desires to continue his education in a college or trade

Veterans, who return to civilian life desiring to
continue school, receive government aid from a plan
very similar to the one discussed above. This arrange
ment is made so that they may more successfully pre
pare themselves to support their legal dependents. In
the opinion of this writer, it is only fair to extend to
the dependents of our war dead the privilege that has
been given to those who return. Such a program can
be beneficial In numerous ways.
First. students having this privilege extended to
them will participate in high school activities with
more Interest and vigor and will, in all probability,
receive much mor� from their high school training.

and

And as usual the Lounge is closed during chapel and

all-school functions.

secondly. a guaranteed secure opp.ortunity for a col
lege education will encourag e t hese individuals to de
cide early in life to pursue one type of occupation and
make necessary plans for the achieve�ent of this de�
sire.
A third distinct advantage of a system of this type
is that it will make possible democratic participation
in social and other extra-curricular activities during

However, among several

groups, the need of more room, more chairs and couches; and
perhaps a phonograph or juke-box, has already been discussed.
In view of the increased enrollment and undoubtedly more to
'
come, these additions and improvements are not to be consid

college life.

Do you agree?

No one would oppose the facilities for seating a capacity
·
crowd at one time, but some would object to the phonograph.
The library being so close '•.-ould no doubt be affected but
not necessarily the wrong way.

It has been proven psycho�

logically that most students arc in the habit of reading and
studying with the radio going at moderate volume.

Perhaps,

soft strains of some lovely song floating over the transom of.
the library would even encourage concentration and study
who knows?

CHRISTOPHER BEAN ARISES FROM THE DEAD
AS HOMECOMING preparations get under way at Eastern, it
develops that two schools of thought exist on the question
of the form of dramatic entertainment to be provided on the
traditional Friday evening program on the Health Ed. stage.
For many years, the Players annual fall production of a
current stage hit was wdcome fare for Homecomers.

During

the l?.st two years, however, manpower and directorial shifts
caused the substitution of an all-school Stunt Nite for this por
tion of Homecoming festivities.
Populariy of the substitution grew among the student body,
both because of the unusual quality of the productions and be
cause of the keen competition for the cash prizes offered to the
winners of first second and third places.
Last Thurs day evening the Student Council voted unani-·
mously in favor of a continuation of Stunt Nite in place '? f ai
.
play.
Now the joint faculty-student Homecommg co-ordma
tion committee announces that they prefer a play over Stunt
Nite, said play already having been �nnounced by the Players
,
.
.
Club as "The Late Christopher Bean, a product10n, � t develops,
.
which has already been given here as the Homecoming Play m
the fall of 1937.
·

A FRESHMAN LOOKS AT EASTERN
. AS PRESIDENT Buzzard sai<l to us on our first day here, our
life ?, Eastern will be what we make it. Certainly, that is
true here as well as elsewhere in life, where there are no rigid
barriers to handicap one.
Since the beginning, the faculty, as well as the upperclass
men, have gone all out to make us feel at ease, to let us feel that
we are wanted in the many activities <'-nd to make things, in
general, as interesting as possible.
From first impressions, we'd gather there are splendid op
portunities to get around and meet people besides having lots
of fun with the several different extra-curricular activities, such
as Players club, the NEWS, Home Ee club, Cecilians, etc.
Joining in these different activities makes one feel that
Eastern is really our school and not only just a building in which
we struggle to and fro· from class each day on our way to

higher education.
We have all heard about "Life at Eastern;" now is the time
for us to find out for ourselves and profit by it.

per

school only after he has successfully completed high
school and passed the entrance examiuaLion of the
school of his choice. With a fund so es<.ablished, the
school can be credited with the amount, up to $500, re
quired to finance the tuition, books, and 1ai>0ratory fees
tor the first year of college training and that an addi
tional $600 can be made available to the colle�e for
monthly payments to the student concerned in the
amount of $50 per month. Under this system the stu
dent will be allowed to attend college for one year.
At the end of his first school year, an appointed
qualified board of faculty members will
determine
whether or not the remaining $150 will be paid to the
student and whether ur not he will be 1:.ccepted by that
college at the beginning of the next school year.
As
long as a student successfully accomplishes the re
qui1·ements of his prescribed course, he will be granted
the privilege of government aid and college attendance
'until he has completed four years of college training.

Thursday from 6 :30 p. m. to 9 :00 p. m. with a council member

ered as luxury but necessity.

$50

plan should be made available to each individual that

Just to refresh your memory--the Lounge is open daily
W€dnesday

plus

month for clothing, food, quarters and recreation. This

enteen, and The Saturday Evening Post.

Thus far, we say--"Well done!"

accomplished

It is recommended that a plan be adopted whereby

needed), renewed subscriptions to Life, Rea der's Digest, Sev

Tuesday,

legislation be

lege education of the sons and daughters of our war

ing of the year, have arranged for new decks of cards (badly

on

With this point in mind, it is

the proper

A Regiment in Review

by Pfc. Leland !Watson
THIS IS the initial of a series of little intimate glar
un the service careers of some of Eastern's ·'R1
ment" of students, faculty, and alumni who are or 11
been in service. A corner chit-chat for, by and ab
us-a polished version of the bar-room or soda-jc
tales of service, as well as notes on furloughs, c
charges, and promotions.

dead.

But there is more! Already, the council in their first meet

from 7 :30 a. m. to 5 :00 p. m. ,

that

to establish a fund which will be expended for the col

JAMES ROBERTS .............................................................................................. Editor
LUEI.JLA DAY .............................................................. Honorary Assistant Editor

in charge.

DATE, as at the conclusion of the last war, no

ment to guarantee an opp.ortunity for a college educa

Post Office at Charlest.on, Illinois, under the Act of March 3,

the lounge.

....... :�···

provisions have been made by the Federal govern

Entered as second class matter November 8, 1915, at the

PFC. LEE WATSON ...................................................................... Assistant Editor
MARJORIE TElPFT ........................................................................ Assistant Editor
VIRGINIA LACEY ............................................................................ General Editor
CAROLYN SHORES .................................................................................. Columnist
BETTY BAUGHMAN .................................................................................. Columnist
JOYCE GRINSTEAD . .. ....................................... .... . ........... ....... ......... ...... Columnist
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King Proposes Bill
·For War Orphans

Eastern Teachers news
Published bl-weekly

Here's Your 'Victory' NEWS

•

Eastern Star Rises Again
THIS IS the story of the Eastern Star, and the alumni
scattered near and far,
Of Baker and Suddarth, and Sam Taylor's car, and,
shoting the "72" in par.
The story of Eastern men and women, and how the
sophomores all go swimmin',
Homecoming, commencement, thick and fast, they an
come quick and none of 'em last.
The Little Campus, smoke in your eyes, and freshmen
wearing' those vile green ties.
Chem Lab, Pem Hall, and Chapel at ten. You've been
there once, you'll be there again.
Dr. Widger, Coach Lantz, a reg'lar feller, Mary J.
Booth and Dean Hobart Heller.
Judy Voris, back from Mahat ma's land, left J. Mc
Carthy still in the sand.
Stars over Tokyo, led by Perry, and "Ace" Irvin in an
Air Corps ferry.
England befuddled by the twins called Mieure, and no
doubt wishing thC're was just one fewer.
South Campus, the Circle, cars in a whirl, and every
guy chasing his favorite girl.
The Doxology, Hygiene, and Library 120, that was a
course that sank students aplenty.
F'ootball with Ives and Harlan Baird, and how the fel
lows at the Lair'd
Cook their grub and burn their beans, and you know
and I know what that means.
Charley Hall, Adams and Spivey, "Keep Off the Grass!"
"Poison Ivy!"
Bette Lou Bails, Skidmore and Glenn;
Lizzy Lee
Podesta, "We knew her when!"
Rademaker and Moore, both Martha and Dale, and
Abie Goldsmith, who's gone for a sail.
Zupsich, Kirchoffer, Jane Lee Abbott, watching Boud
Hayes sell a little pink rabbit.
Walt IW'armoth, the Campus, Seymour and Beu; Girls
in the Hall making Freshmen blue.
P. E. classes, both Angus' and Crogen's; Roberts' field
boots, boy, what brogans!
Price, the Kickapoo Aristocrat; and Old Bill Thomas
with a feather in his hat.
Jack and Tommy Kersch were there, with the brand
new baby sittin' in a chair.
Norma King, and Hubby Bill, DuBarry giving the kids
a thrill, and Hank Henry on Fidelis hill.
The Kankakee kids, the elders Volkmann and Lower,
whose following sisters make life seem sour.
Baughman, Bell, Dolan and Hanks, preceded by Wil
liams who murmurs his thanks.
Whistlin' Bill Wise, Turner and Brown, Okey Honey
finger with a quizzical frown.
Seaman, Snearley, McKinney and Phipps, and Gloria
Sparks' pert red lips.
All this we saw in the drifting nights, as we dozed and
dreamed of Homecoming sights.
So dust off the furniture and wax up the floor, for we're
all coming back just one time more.
The date-October nineteen and twenty, there's mofa
a-comin', so plan for plenty.
We're stoppin' now, so 'bye y'all, we'll meet you on the
steps of Old Pem Hall.
IW'e're comln' early, we're stayin' late,· and· by the way,
where's Frank Tate?

We lead off with Lt. Wallace M. !Wilson, ex '42,
who is now on furlough in Charleston. "Wally,"
as he is known, entered service Nov. 26, 1941ten days before Pearl Harbor. For awhile cadre
with the Engineers at Ft. Leonard 'Wood, Mo.,
(remember it)., he entered the Ft. Benning,
Ga., (another), OCS and
Dec, 1, 1942.

was

commisis oned

Jan, '43, he joined the ·famous 1st Inf. Div. at Tebe:
Africa, and went through the rest of the African cz
paign.
Landing with the first assault wave at Gr
Sicily, he soon reache d Niscemi. There he was with
division when they ran into 50 tanks from the Henrn
Goering Division, with no TD or artillery support. :
wiping them out, the division was awarded the
Pn
·
dential Unit Citation.
Wally was wounded and captured at Troina,
Sicily, on August 3, 1943. From there as a PO.W
he was taken to Capua, Italy; Mossburg, Ger
many, and finally the infamous Buchenwald
ca.mp. :Later he was sent to Altburgund (or
Shubin in Polish) in occupied Poland,
Now comes that STORY.
Wally was sent on a 3
mile march toward Hamburg, Germany-keeping j
a few miles ahead of the advancing Russians.
Tl
left one town just 7 hours before the Russ captured
On Jan. 23 the group was abandoned for 8 hours
their terrified Nazi guards, with the Russians too cl
for German comfort.
Afraid to approach the R
lines across the valley for fear they might not be r
ognized, they wandered around until they accidenti
ran into some SS troops who made them prison
again.
Another one. Wally was liberated at Hammel
burg •t>n April 6, 1945, by the 14th Armored Div.
FlOR THE SECOND TIME.
Previously Gen.
Patton had sent a task force of the 4th Arm
ored Div. on a 68-mile dash, to liberate Wallace
and his fellow POIWls.
The force liberated
approximately 1300 American officers - lame,
!lick, crippled-(Wally was one of 400 too sick
t'° accompany them) and headed back ti> our
lines.
On the way the 4th Armored ran into German for
and were all killed or captured and returned to
SAME CAMP where W1lson still was on March
Thus ended Wally's 20 months as a German priso
of war.
Wally flew to !Rheims, Paris. and then arrived
in Wilmingt1m, Del., on May 4. He has been in
Gardner Gen. Hospital in Chicago.
On V-E
Day he was in the air on his way w Chicago.
He reports to Fort Sam Houston, Texas, on
November 3.
He was, as you will recall, in school from 1938
and a TC graduate.
He was a member of
Theta Alpha Phi, the Science Club, and the
Seminar, majoring in botany and minoring In

to 11
Play

Zoo!
zoolc

THE iBrOX SCORE: \Wally's box·score of "let
tul'e" reads about like this: Ribbo:ns--Good
Conduct, Pre-Pearl Harbor, American Theater,
Purple Heart with 1 Oak Leaf Cluster, European
Theater wUh the Arrow'head for invasion as
sault and 3 Battle Stars, Presidential Unit Ci
tation with 1 Oak Leaf Cluster. The Combat
Infantryman's Badge and the French Croix de
Guerre.
SOUNDING CFF: Discharged this week were p
Stillions, who arrived in Charleston Wednesday, S
tember 13, Robert W. Phipps Of Charleston, Bill Rr
and Troit Freeland. All, of course, were seen clutch
tightly and framing that little pa per. Furloughing
campus were and are Ensign Lamarr Brown of
Naval Air Corps, Lt. "Pop" McMorris, of the Army
Corps, Lt. Wallace Wilson, of the Infantry, and C1
John Buzzard, of the Marine Air Corps.
COMING ATTRACTION: Next week, stories
"Pop" McMorris about the ETO.

Which Line.

ednesday, September
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Low Gear

SQUIRE� ESQUIRE

What!
No
Piano?

... by Esquire

Esquire's New Opus, Up and Atom, Reaches
Best Seller Heights

AFTER TAKING one look at the men who have invaded ye olde campus,
Esquire bought a copy of Vogue, and settled down for a long winter's
a�. only to be awakened by the excit.ed shrieks of Blackie Stabler's big
lttle brother, Jug, who was muttering some nonsense aboub us swindling
him in the deal we had just completed with him for the rear booth in
Ille Little Campus. It seems Vir-

llDla Lacey

had already sold it to

IODle other WlSuspec-we mean new

ltreshman.

the
We showed him
il!t.edge certificate we. had receiv
ed when we in turn purchased the
"COO!ce location irom Chuck (now
soachl McCord way back in 1942,
1Dd convinced Jug that he had ev
ery arm of the law on his side and
lhat it was Miss Lacey who was
luilty of the swindling.

ARMED WITH THIS
Jtock. certifica.te, and somewhat mol
:llfied. he meandered off into the
night, while we paused to

�ting
llntemplate

the deviltry in human
�ture that would cause such a
Dice girl as Miss Lacey to do such
a llastardly tric k as to sell a boot h
lnllhe Little Campus to a freshman.

WE ALSO MADE A MENTAL

•rvation not to peddle any such
:iruff as that to "Gunboat" LaRose

. . . because he might no t listen to
�n and then where would we be?
...That's right . ..out in the mid
dle of Sixth street with five broken

leg:;!

WHATDAYA MEAN,
That
legs?
haven't got five
&'.iunboat" would add a couple more
of
t for the added pleasure
king them!

we

lis
lrea

AND SPEAKING

>f "Gunboat," reminds us that he
md his roommate, John O'Donnell,
ip the springs of their heavy duty
Jed at somewhat more than several
1UDces over 400 pounds.

�e's

AND THEY SAY
a meat shortage.

WE OVERHEARD
Slug" Barnes, one of Lantz' fresh1an P. E.majors, worrying the oth
r p. m.
, about where he was going
> be able to procure a lefthanded
mnis racquet!

AND THEN THERE
off her
and while trimming her toenails.
o, she was not using a meat axe!

·as the majorette who cut

ONE OF EASTERN'S
t-GI's was telling about a course
e took in an Army ASTP class in
hich the instructor stated "This
an eight months course. We will
ve it to you in 10 minutes. .Take
ites!"

IT LOOKS LIKE
1e Sig Taus have adopted Molly
1tcher as their dream lady!
THE OTHER EVENING
bunch of bedraggled alums, name
DuBarry, Connie Bell, Betty Sud
,rth, Normie Jane, and Janie
�Venson, wandered. into ye Little
1mpus, took a look around at the
1stle and bustle of Life At East
n once more and Janie says, "Boy!
And
sure is good to be back.
u can print that too!"

CONSIDER IT
inted, Janie, old top,
OTHER THAN THIS

! could not se<:, because we were

of
mded by the luminescence
trinkie Shryock's red and yellow
·eater. Not only were we blinded
the brilliance but it was so loud

By Jeanne Lower

that we couldn't even hear the juke
box screaming its lungs out that
the Atcheson, Topeka and Santa Fe
was leaving on track nine in seven
minutes.

DUKE ELLINGTON has done Vichis
tor another good turn on
"Kissing Bug" and "Mood To Be
Wooed". Joya Sherrill does a super

plus job on the vocal side "Kissing
Bug" and Johnny Hodges mnkes the
"Mood" side a side to remember.El
lington's piano adds the touch that
goes into one wicked disc.

. OUR FIRST REPORT
frcm Champaign ... "It shouldn't
happen to a dog!"

"It's

WHO WOULD EVER
have thought that Pem Hall could
exist without Ariel? And here some
wisenheimer says quote-who says
its existing-unquote.

AND BY THE WAY,
in case you're wondering what hap
pened to Little Texas' hair, fhe only
got it caught in the paper cutter
in the News office. And her tears
flowed like wine.

You might call this a rear view of
a tank. In case you can't recog
nize the legs, they belong to "Gun
boat" LaRose, and he is opening a
slight

in

blocking

drills

last

Personasketc h
of the Week
SEATED IN the lounge, this
campus
newcomer to the
was fast learning that bridge
sharks are many and thick
hereabouts, much to his dis
may. Attired in a grey sweat
er and matching grey pants,
his silver identification chain
slipped down his right wrist
the
across
as he reached
board.

WE KNEW IT!

THE THEME SONG
of Pem Hall seem s to have changed
from One Meat Ball to One Potato.

Moon"

and

(and Cheese!)
THEY. TELL ME
that Andy throws a pret.ty mean
dust cloth.
Signed: ESQUIRE

Ii
t
�
�

Tossing his last insignifi
cant duece in the face of the
avalanche, he jumped to his
feet just as we noticed that
his ankles were clad in typical
Going
sox.
sweat
white
through tile door, we thought
we . heard him say something
the Little
to
about goi1"1g
this
Campus to dance. If
young man will call at the
News office and identify him
self, he will receive two tickets
Theatre
t o the WiE Rogers
good for any performance.

platter mate, makes this a "must"
record to put on the bottom of a
stack of discs.
Frank Sinatra has cut a beautiful
twosome, "If I Loved You" anci
"You'll Never \Valk Alone". These
are two lovely ballads done in very
good form by the "Voice" for Co
lumbia.

Don' t

Bet

on

a

platter

for

Columbia,

Along about the middle of this non
sense, comes a trombone solo to end

all trombone solos, accompanied by
much laughing by the band. Mich

singing
ael Douglas and chorus
"Rosemary" finishes this coupling.
Ray Nance sings "Otto Make That
Riff Staccato", for Duke Ellington
on a Victor record. It's a good
piano
jump tune with some neat
"Everything
riffs by the "Duke".
But You", one of Ellington's brain
children is the mate, vocals by Joya

Sherrill.
Woody Herman's "Caldonia" is a
fair attempt at the real thing. Her
man sings it and along about the
end does it in the 'manor' it should
be done. "Happiness Is A Thing
Called Joe" is on the other side and
makes the record one of the classics.
Frances Wayne sings it in a easy
blues style with a very good backing
from the band. This is a Columbia
recording.

THE GREATER number of men at
the Registration Dance made us
think that the good old days were
here again.

But Walt Warmouth-the kill joy
-says that when he is busy now,
he isn't as busy as he used to be
when he wasn't busy.
Maybe the good old days will not
really be back until we get some five
and six year men on the campus.
By the way, where are "Doc" Sax
ton and Sam Taylor?
In case the society reporter miss
ed this item, we are pleased to re
port that there were two large sil
ver candleabra on the dining room
table at the Buzzards Wednesday
night. One was labeled "The Faeanonymous.
. ulty" the other was
Both were all lit up.
The gay souls who charivaried the
B's following the affair had to give
a repea t performance because one

I
I®
f

The advertisers in your News help
make it possible for its publication.

of the B's was absent during their
first clamor.
According to the papers, the po
liticians are all very pleased with
President Truman's firm stand for a
continuation of the New Deal. Now
they will be able to use those same
old speeches they have been inton
ing for the last 12 years.
"For example, performance at six

years fails to 'predict' performance
at 21 months," from George f". Stod
dard's "The Meaning of Intelli-

gence" page 215.

We may

NOIS of DeKalb, Illinois, which
tis of NI's traditional "I-love-you
idge" where slick chicks with es
rts, who lean on the bridge in·
:>onlight nights are cast under a
ell which makes the bo fall in love
th her immediately. If one of the
ils has a slightly battered ap
arance, It states, it is merely be
use one junior girl carved a notch
it every time she made a con
est on the bridge!
It's strictly no good, is the opin-

Or maybe Webster's unabridged is
still too small.
At any rate, we hope none of our
students can "predict" what kind of
a college studen t we were.

There is some doubt as to wheth
er Dr. Ross learned to whoo boo
to
hoooo before or after coming
Eastern but the music department
disclaims any responsibility.
Our next column will appear on
our twenty-fifth wedding anniver
sity. So be patien t dear' readers,
for our name is neither Metter nor
Gregg.
·

The Major and Minor
MAJOR AND Mrs. Harry Dillard
and son, Robert, who are visiting
in Charleston at the home of the
major's father, Dr. J. P. Dillard,
were recent guests on the campus.
Major Dillard formerly resided in
Charleston, and is a graduate of TC
High school. He joined the medical
department of Lhe U. S. Army in

1940, and has been overseas for the
past 16 months. During that time
he has been in England, Belgium,
France and Germany.

All along the line

1 of science students in regard to

e water witching method of dis
vering water. So says THE VI
�TrE of Normal University, of
" Leslie Holmes' demons:;ration of
ing a forked willow twig to locate
Lter veins.

A guidance center for veteran s is .
too,
being innovated at Normal
which should prove to be a valuable
The veterans history is re
asset.
corded and two tests on general in
terests and intelligence are given.
established
The center is being
primarily for th purpose of advis
ing the veterans in vocational or
Sounds similar
educational work.
to Eastern's veterans office.
marches
Progress
on!
The
NORTHERN ILLINOIS of NI re
ports that they too· are instituting
a new Two-Year General Education
Curriculum this fall, which will pro
Vide pre-professional courses in re
creational leadership, medicine, en
gineering and physical therapy as
well as a general curriculum for
those students who have not as yet
chosen their professions.
to them!

Good luck

safely

"predict" that the future President
of the U. of I. did not possess a vo
cabulary adequate to his thoughts
when he composed that sentence.

••

TIP' to the gals of the campus

with

Clyde Rogers singing (?) the vocals.

Major Conley Visits
MAJOR EARL Conley and his wife,
Baughman,
the former Shirley
were campus visitors this week. Ma
joh Conley has returned from Eng
land as a member of the Eighth Air
Both were formerly stu
Force.
dents at Eastern. Since his return
to the States, Major Conley has
been made a recruiting officer and
is on his way to Atlanta, Georgia.

People",

Kyser has placed this sweet thing

�w-. fj,� Nation's Campus
comes from the NORTHERN IL

On

I

The fates had been unkind
and our little friend sat there
opposition
powerless as the
r,ompleted R grand slam. This
was enough to make his burr
it
but
haircut almost wilt,
didn't.

OUR MISTAKE,

ning immediately after chapel. A
popular election followed, and the
results will •be announced this after
noon.
Eastern's one veteran cheerleader,
Barbara Winkleblack, '48, is retain
ed for this year. The
new
two
cheerleaders will replace Betty Jean
Engle, who graduated last June,
was
and Bertha Myers, '46, who
married September 14, in Miami,
Florida, to Ens.Eugene Wright.

hole

week.

After the fellows sang "Bell Bottom
Trousers" on serenades for so long,
it finally got on the hit parade this
past summer. We wonder if th?.t is
another bit of foul play that Don
Tingley is responsible for?

A TRY-OUT for new cheerleaders
was held this (Wednesday) morn

Paper

good. Dottie Reid is the thrush on
both sides and makes a fair show
ing of a couple of fair songs.
friend
And then there is our
James of the Harry James fame a
few years back, who has recorded
11 :60 p. m. for Columbia. Kitty
Kallen sings the primary. numbers,
one through twelve, several times.
Result; 11 :60 p, m. "Carnival", the

AND TO TOP
if off, Jeanne Volkmann becomes
an addic t of 'Horse Sense Bridge.'
It is better, she claims, than the
other 'cumbersome' system.'

Cheer, Gang, Cheer!

a

"I'm Gonna Love That Guy" is a
Columbia release not too old but

A LATE BULLETiii
from the Hall informs us that our
two little inimitable chums . ..Tex
and Lower have not
gotten
yet
a
around to opening s o much as

single suH case or trunk. We pre
dict, without any fear of being prov
en WTong, that by Christmas they
will be gettingi around to consider
ing such a drastic move.

Only

"Horses

horses have too much sense. Kay
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The Mayor

Wedding Bells Ring as �astern
Belles Display Domesticity

. . .

HUGH L. Reat, well-known Char-

DURING THE summer months, the belles of Eastern and the wedding bells
have really been ringing. A quick roundup shows a regular chorus.

leston insurance agent and
estate broker,

MISS GWRIA IMOGENE

Henderson, of
Corwin

Smith,

Geneva,
of

and

Dale

Chicago,

were

married July 7, 1945, at 8 o 'clock at
the home of the bride.

The bride is

the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
E.

Henderson, of

Geneva

and

the

bridegroom is the son of Mrs. Sarah
Ellen Smith of Chicago.

The bride

is a graduate of Illinois State Nor
mal

University.

Last

year

she

taught dramatics and journalism at
. Marengo. The -bridegroom was grad
- uated from Eastern, where he was
the sports editor of the ·News and
a member of Fidelis fraternity. He
is the coach at Marengo and prev
iously coached nt Arthur and Ed
wardsV'ille.
MISS AGNES WORLAND
and Lieut. L. K. Voris were united
in marriage on Saturday, June 23,
at 4 : 30 p . m., in the chapel at Gren
ier Field, an Army Air Base at
Manchester, N. H., by
Chaplain
Stephen T. Mayer.
Mrs. Voris is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
Worland and a graduate of NTHS
and Eastern. For the past year she
has taught at East Lansing, Mich.
Lt. Voris is the son of Mrs. L. K.
Voris of Van Nuys, Calif., and a
graduate of NTHS and Eastern. He
was a member of the Fidelis fra
ternity and starred on
Eastern's
gridiron.
He served two years in
the CBI Theatre.

MISS ELLEN ROSE
Cox became the bride of Pfc. Rob
ert Popham on Wednesday evening,
July
11.
Both bride and bride
groom attended Eastern. They were
attended by Miss June Bubeck and
E.1wood Popham.
MISS BET'l'Y DE.ANE
Newbarry and Corporal LeRoy Tur
ner repeated their wedding
vows
Saturday evening, July 14th.
The
bridegroom attended Eastern and
has been in the armed forces for
the past three years. The bride was
employed in the offices of the Mu
tual Benefit H�alth and Accident
Insurance Compz..ny at Detroit.

by Marge Tefft
QUESTION:
"FRESHMEN,
what was your first impres
sion of Ea!>tern?"
Just
like
Clinton Proffer :

THE WEDDING OF

f'
·

�

Miss Alice Neal and Ensign Walter
G€rard, Jr., occurred at 1 : 3 0 Thurs
day, July 5, 1945. The bride, daugh
ter' of Mrs. C. C. Neal, of Charleston,
was graduated from CHS and at
tended Millikin University at De
catur.
Ensign Gerard, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Gerard of Char
leston attended Eastern for
two
years.
MISS JEAN LIVINGSTON
younger daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Imer Livingston of Fillmore, be
came the bride of Sgt. Charles E.
Vail, at 4 o'clock on Sunday after
noon, July 14, 1945, at the home of
the bridegroom's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles M. Vail of Casey. Both
Sgt. Vail and his bride graduated
from their respective high schools
and then attended Eastern.
After
teaching one year at Fillmore, the
.bride, a member of Tri Sigma soror
ity, accepted a position in Chicago
as an auditor for Saks Fifth Avenue.
Sgt. Vail, who attained basketball
fame in high school and college is
an instructor in aerial gunnery.
ANNOUNCEMENT HAS BEEN
made of the marriage of Miss Cath
arine Driver, daughter of Mrs. Wil
liam F. Driver and Lt. John Nor
man C'arls, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John H . Carls. The ceremony was
performed July 10 at the Manor
Memorial Methodist church in New
Market, Pa. The <bridegroom is a
graduate of Ililnois State Normal
and Clark University where he re
ceived his Ph. D. degree. Before en
tering service he was head of the
department of Geography at East
ern. Mrs. Carw has been a mem
ber of the faculty of the New Mar
ke t High school.
THE MARRIAGE OF

Miss Ginger Vail to H. Dale Bell

took place August 19th at the home
of the bride's parents at Casey, Ill.
The bride attended Eastern for two
years where she was a member of
the Delta Sigma Epsilon. Mr. Bell
is · an inspector with the American,
Steel Foundry in Indiana Harbor.

JNO SUBSTITUTE
FOR QUALITY

THERE IS

A good hair cut just doesn't hap
pen-it Is the result of long ex
perience and careful attention.
You can get that kind of service
at the

LEE'S BARBER SHOP
Southwest Corner of

Square .
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Bill Pulliam
. . . of the White House

Phi Sigs Re-open
J.-lo use, Mea l Service
THE BROTHERS of Phi Sigma Epsilon fraternity attended en masse
the funeral of Hugh L. Reat. Char
leston insurance agent and real es
tate broker and father of Phi Sig's
William A. Reat, ex- '44, and Hugh
L. Reat, Jr., ex-'45.

Schri ner Visits Campus
LIEUTENANT AND Mrs. Dale D.
Schriner and son Christian have
arrived from Palm Springs, Calif.,
where Lieutenant Schriner was sta
tioned. He was released from "ac
tive duty" on September 6th for a 45
day terminal leave.
On October
23rd he begins officially his "inac
tive duty" status, remaining in the
Officer Reserve C orps.

blank as always.
John Castle: So far I haven't

Welcome Students
It's

GREEN'S
for
,

fat)1er

Jr.,

ex-'45,

and

real

of

Lt.

Lt. Hugh L .
George

M.

Reat, R. M . 3-C, ex-'47, died Mon

The fraternity opened both the
House at 1431 Ninth street and their
co-operative dining service to mem
bers and independents. Bill Pulliam,
fraternity prexy, was selected as
House Manager and Sam Yost heads
the dining service . At present there
are five fraternity members and 1 0
independents living at the "White
House on Ninth."
Mrs.
Haggard,
cook, prepares two meals daily for
the 20 fellows eating at the house.

high school, only more so.
Margaret Tobias:
It floored
me ! (She was sitting in a
chair when I talked to her ) .
Bill Clark : It looked
pretty
big from where I stood.
John O'Donnell: I think I'll
have a "fair" time - it's a
pretty nice place.
Bob Carso: It's a nice place
! like it. ·u you want to
learn something, it's okay.
(You mean to say some peo
ple don't?)
Mary Beth Field : I like it very
much ! (That's the old
EI
spirit) .
Gene Mootly : I don't know it's so illUCh different from
high school-so many build
ings and everything.
Jim Hashbarger: Okay. so far'.
Nadine Peiiy : No impression,

had time to really
think.
Looks pretty good so far.
(That's alright,
we
don't
think at El) .
Nina Lee Rutherford : Everything seems rather exciting
and nica at the same time.
Bub Stabler :
Burn it ! (We
hope he's kid,ding-you are,
·
aren't you?)
Bill Sprat : · It's easy to find
your way
around.
Peopie
have been friendly and so,
I like it.
Betty Jones: I just like it. If
I didn't I wouldn't be here.

Eeat,

Ensign Wayne "Flash" Gordon,
'46, visite<i his fellow Phi Sigs at
the frat house and on the campus
Saturday, September 8. He expects
to return to Eastern sometime next
year .

Elephant's Child

and

William A. Reat, '44,

MISS MARGERY BETH
Thomas and Ensign Jerry D. Heath
were united in marriage on Tuesday
afternoon, June 12th. The bride is
a graduate of Eastern where she was
very prominent in student activi
ties, queen of the 1942 Homecoming,
and a member of Delta Sigma Ep
silon sorority. The bridegroom also
attended EISTC, University of Illi
nois, and the United States Naval
Academy at Annapolis, Md., where
he graduated June 6th.

MISS MARY RYAN

became the bride of Master Ser
geant Emil K. Moore on the eve
ning of July 25th, in Charleston.
Lieut. Derrill McMorris was best
man and Lieut. Larry Walker and
Sergeant Robert Moody, were the
ushers, all of whom have just re
cently returned from the European
theatre of operations.
The bride
has completed three years at Ea.st
ern, where she was a member of
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority.
The
bridegroom attended Eastern before
entering the armed forces. ·

Appendectomy Fatal
To Hugh L. Reat

day afternoon, Sep �ember 10, at 5
o'clock.
Mr.
Reat underwent
an
emergency a.ppendedtomy a:t the
Chark�ston hospital Monday eve'
ning, September 3.
Mr. Reat was born in Tuscola on
Feb. l', 188 7, and came to Charles
ton in 1902. He has lived here since.
He was a prominent
Charleston
busine.::sman, a member of the Ki
wanis Club, the Masonic lodge, and
the Methodist church.
The funeral was held · at
the
Methodist church, Wednesd ay, Sep
tember 12, at 2 : 30. Reverend Paul
in
· Curry, Methodist pastor, was
charge.
The burial took place at
the Ro.selawn cemetery.
Lt. Hugh Reat, Jr., was recently
discharged from service and has
returned to School at Eastern. Lt.
Bill Reat was discharged la.st week.
Both are Phi Sigs. RM 3 - C . George
Reat, a member nf Sigma Tau Gam
ma, was somewhere at sea with tne
navy at the time of his
father's
death and was unable to return for
the funeral.
Lt. Bill Reai's wife, the former
Betty Heise, has also returned to
Charleston and enrolled in school.
Bill Reat has taken over his fa
ther's business interests and
will
continue to handle insurance and
real estate Jn the same office that
his father occupied .

'L ate Chris Bean '
In Production
"THE LATE Christopher Bean"
Sydney Howard, a three-act <:<J
edy adaptation from the Freri
has been selected by Dr. Mar:
Gallaway as Eastern's Homecom
play to be presented on October
Try outs were being conducted (.11
ing the past week and Dr. Gallra. '11
expects to have a complete
c
chosen soon. Rehearsals have .· ca
ed.
The play concerns a poor c.oun
doctor whose hired man died
tuberculcsis and left as payment
his debt a number of .· uppooo
worthless paintings. Confusion 1
sues when mercenary friends
Bean's begin turning up to pay
bill and ask for his now
v
ua
pictures .
Frantic searching for the
m
placed masterpieces follows, w
most of the action centering aroli
Abbey, the lovable servan t girl, �
had once ·been Bean's sw
he1
Mixups and mad scrambles ere
suspense.
For quality jewelry - see C.
Coon, The Dependable Jeweler,

Welcome
'

Students

BOLEY'S

ICE CREAM
STORE
Sandwiches
Banana Splits
Nut Sundaes
Milk Shakes

Schoolmasters Meet
DR. HANS C. Olsen and Dr . Wm.
H. Zeigel of the College faculty,
attended the meeting of the Shelby
County Schoolmasters Club at Shel
byville Monday evenign, S�ptember
10.
Dr., Olsen was the
principal
speaker, and discussed educational
problems in Illinois.

•

Sixth street.

FOR QUALITY TRY
BOLE Y'S
Phone

496

611 Seven1

Fro m m e l H a rdware
D U PO NT'S PA I N TS - HO U S EWA RES
L EAT H E R GOODS - S P O RT I N G GOO DS
COO KI NG U T E N S I LS - TOO LS

Gift Items
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

PHONE DZ

SUNDAES
GIANT SODAS
MALTED M I LKS

@

THE LITTLE CAMPUS
D RO P I N FO R CO KE AN D SMO KE

S.h oes

WALT WARMOTH, Prop.
for Women
LA RG E ASSO RTM E N T of

The shoe with the beautiful fit

JACKETS
SWEATERS
SKIRTS
BLOUSES
JUMPERS
SMART N EW ACCESSO R I ES
Hats - Purses - G l ov.es - Scarfs
Jewelry, etc.
.
... S tylists for Women and M isses

Pr��sW ell Shop
\.�·�'.'!'.:) :·�c

. Sty�iiits for Women and Misses

.. " "·

fine Shoes for Men

Buster Brown Shoes
for growing feet

-------

EASTl: RN .

President and Mrs. R. G. Buzzard
Celebrate Silver An niversary

. ·.

In the
.

MORE THAN

S E RV I C E
F.dward Allen Perry, their husband and son, had been evacuated
prisoner of war camp. · MajCJr Perry has been listed a u.
g for a year but neither wife nor mother had given up hope for his
y. Now, their faith has been confirmed, for besides various reports
bis evacuation, his wife has received a cablegram from him, sent from
. Major Perry was Flight Navigator for the first three raids on
o by B-29's.
a Japanese

1
am

The Social 'Line'

from European serVice with

lllerlin.

"Santa Fe" Division,
ten months battled across
river to within 42 miles

(jg) Dean Allen Weber, U. S .
I Reserve, has been cited for
nding service with the Amious forces of the Pacific fleet.
John iP. Doty is now stationed

Ui Army Air Field at
'Florida. He was

Boca Ra
recently
d the Distinguished Flying
and Air Medal for extraor
and meritorious achievement
dar . navigator on a B- 17. He
.
1 Mrs
. Doty are residing at 3 0

�

�

:8

�

ton Ave., Delray Beach, Flor-

"8Pital Staff Aid Alice Anderson
e of the five girl American Red
who was recently corn
ed for her work in the Philip
It.I by the hospital commanding

� . team

J·ohnny Stabler

. . . 'Blackie' goes gay

leer.
yn Cook writes,

"Jim
Sexson
· here at the base the night we
the news of Japan's surrender.
were talking of how we'd like to
back and when we heard the an
mcemeut, we wen t wild . . . I
I'll be home for a few days
around
Homecoming.
1etime
ably won't be lucky enough to

it just right. Till then my ad
s.I will be Allyn Cook S. 2-C, N.
Sch. CR. M.) Co. 0, Gulfport,
"

letter has been received from
P. Britton, former instructor
E. I. His address is T-5 Allen
·tton, ASN 36771906, Post Band
. 414, H. & o. Co. 1614 S. C. U.,
!Ip Ellis, Illinois.
�

le. C. D. Anderson, 158 College
iet, Asheville, North Carolina.
. U. Pierson HA 1-C, U. S. N. H.
ff, Lav;rence Unit-1706, Great

Illinois .
� Lt. Joe Snyder, Ren. Co. 648
). Bn., A. P'. o. 403, care Post
lter N. Y., N. Y.
has received
Presidential
citation,
Bronze
la!, and Purpie Heart. Since V-E
he has been supervising operas
the opera house in Nuernberg,
es,

many.
:t W. C. Stea.gall, 16174720, H .
. Co. 1897 A. P. 0. 3 3 1 , care PQst
ter San Francisco, Calif.
;aff Sgt. Ben H.
Richardson,
BU Morrison

Fld.,

W.

Palm

ch, Fla.
1ff Sgt. Don E. Herron, 36476470,
h Medical Dispensary (AVN) ,
?. 0. 283, New York City, New
t.

Frank Wm. Shoaff, Co. D,
ti Inf., A. P. 0. 449, care Post
ter New York, N. Y .
• Ruth
E. Paul, I..600 137, WAC
Hq. Comd., W. S . F. E. T., A. P.
'57, care Postmaster New York,
..
�pt. Carlos Ogden (Congression
[edal of Honor winner) who was
msly injured whil� on guard
· in
France writes that he ex
s to be home soon but will be
in e d to his bed on the return

ic.

0. Koeberlein, C. M. 2-C, 4th
J. B. Co. D, care Postmaster

Francisco, Calif.
as. B. M. Sea.man, U . S. S. I.ST
care Fleet I-'ost Office,
San
icisco writes . . . "Am
still
rd the same LST and hope she
T gets in Davy Jones' Locker.
almost 2S months she has been
; fortunate."
11. Thomas E. Gregory, 16122770,
Det. 320 Ord. Bn. Fort Bragg,
·h Carolina.
lS. w. D. Willia.ms, u. s. s. Un
(A.KA 106) , care Fleet Post Of
San Francisco, Calif�

I CT U R E S A R E
LWAYS GOOD
�YA N'S for GOOD
P HOTOG RA P HS
one

.
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South Side Square

Sig Taus Sponsor
Dance Saturday
AN ALL-school dance will be held
in the Old Aud on next Saturday
night with

festivities

scheduled

guests

observance of
their
twenty-fifth
wedding anniversary. Open house
was held between 7 : 3 0
and
10
o'clock.
In the receiving line
were the
out-of-town members .of the Buz
zard and Couchman families, house
guests of t.he Buzzards.
Refreshments of white and dark
cakes and fruit punch were served
during the evening by Mrs. C. P.
Lantz, Mrs. Alice Cotter, Miss Ruth
Schmalhausen and Dean Elizabeth
K. Lawson, who presided at the
· serving table . Miss Lena Foreman,
Mrs. D. A. Rothschild and Mrs.
William Zeigel were assisting hos
tesses.
The

if'lve-Star
in
Elbe

two hundred

called Wednesday evening, Sept.
12, at the home of Dr. and Mrs. R.
G. Buzzard, 907 Seventh street, in

REIGNS in the homes of Mrs. Edward Allen Perry and Mrs. and Mrs.
J. R. Perry , of Charleston. Wbrd has recently been received that

(jg) Ralph Swisher,
Naval
disposal officer,
has
been
ended for his work in dispos dangerous unexploded enemy
ertcan Ol'dnance during in•
of Iwo J1ma.
Donald E. Davis has arrive d

buffet

table

was set

with

silver and glass, centered with a
topped
three-tier wedding cake,
with a miniature bride and bride·
groom, brought by Mrs. Buzzard's
three brothers.
Silver candela:bra
placed on either side held white
candles.
Among the
out-of-town
guests
were seven membE:rs of the original
wedding party of 25 years ago.
Several handsome gifts were re�
ceived by Dr. and Mrs . Buzzard, in
cluding the faculty gift of two
hand
silver
candelabra
with
wrought silver bowl, and a pair of
silver candlesticks with matching
silver bowl.
Members of the Peter Buzzard
and Henry Couchman families held
a reunion Tuesday evening, Sep
tember 11 at the Buzzard home.
Members of the Buzzard family
present were Dr. and Mrs. Buzzard,
Henry
and Charles, Mrs.
Annie
Buzzard,
of
Sumner. mother
of
Dr. Buzzard;
his
only
sister,
Mrs. W!lliam Ernest Feutz
and
daughter
Miss
Martha
Annette
Feutz, of Glendale, Calif.
The members Of the Couchman
family present were Mr. and Mrs.
Guilford H. Couchman, of Hoopes-

to

Sponsored by Sigma Tau Gamma
fraternity, with Johnny Stabler as
the social chairman, the dance is a
sort of post-game mixer, and w!ll ·be
different from those of the basket
ball season only in that a little long
er period of time will elapse be
tween the ending of the game and
the start of the dance, since
the
football game is an. afternoon rath
er than an evening event.
During the course of the evening,
a short program will be presented
from the stage.
The Sig Taus also have
opened
their new home at 1002 Seventh
street due t:.o the fact that a relig
ious group has purchased
their
house

at

1505

Seventh.

· Hendrix In Cast
Following Accident
MISS GERTRUDE Hendix,
Math
teacher in TC High school, receiv
ed a broken hip while training three
and one-half year old Jubal Dare
a show horse at the Coles county
Fair grounds on July 8. Miss Hen
drix
explained
that
she
was
crowding too many lessons into one
and the horse became frightened.
Miss Hendrix
will
be forced to
remain in a . cast at least another
month.
She has ·been granted a

leave of absence for the year and
will not return to the faculty until
next September.

Owen Harlan Joins
M izzou Facu lty
JOHN

the military leavE: of E. W. Fowler

ton and son G . H. Couchman , Jr.,
recently discharged from military
service after 15 months special duty
in England as a captain and now
employed in the legal department
o f the Sinclair Oil Co., at Chicago;
Dr. and Mrs. Boyd Couchman, of
Royal oak, Mich., and the twins ;
Mrs. Irene C. Buzzard, of Charles
ton and Lieutenant Colonel Herber
Eugene Couchman, stationed at St.
Augustine, Florida, and judge ad
vocate for the state of Florida.

who is re turning to the college this
fall. has accepted a teaching assist
antship at the University of Missouri
at Columbia. The arrangement will
permit

K E ITH'S

toward

addition

t:.o

taking over his work around the
20th of September.

WELCOME,
Students
of Eastern

for the college year : Miss Martha
Annette Feutz, a graduate of occi
dental College in Los Angeles, Cal.,
m Jue, will enter Northwestern

University for graduate study next
yar; Henry Buzzard will enter Wa
bash College at Crawfordsville, Ind.,
year,
next week, for his senior
while Charles Buzzard has regis
tered as a freshman at Eastern.

We're Glad
You're Back

Stop in and see

our

complete Fall Line of_
Ladies' Ready-to-wear

Washing and
Greasing"the way it

L E E'S
Fashion Shop

The Store with the

South Side of IJncoln Street
AT TENTH

Friendly Spirit

YOU CAN'T BEAT EI for a Full
College Life
YOU CAN'T BEAT US for Quality
Lumber at an Economical Price.
•

BREAD 1

work

turning to Charleston agaln before

The
family
gathering
preced
ed the departure of two who left

SERVI CE STATI ON

in

Mr. Harlan left Charleston Tues
day for Columbia where he will
spend a few days, hut plans on re

fam

I T'S

carry

Mr. Harlan just recently returned
to Charleston following a summer
of study at the University of Minne
sota where he was awarded
the
Master's degree. He was also made
a member of Phi Delta Kappa. na
tional professional education
fra
ternity.

ily dinner served at noon and the
open house honoring the occasion.
He remained for an over-night visit.
Louis Walker, of Gilman, long-time
school friend of Dr. Buzzard, ac
companied by Mrs. Walker,
also
were dinner guests
Wednesday
noon.

NEWELL'S

to

his regular university teaching.

Dr. and Mrs. Buzzard. Captain John
Andrew Buzzard arrived Wednes
day morning, Sept. 12, by air from
Congaree Field, S. C., to Chanute

I N CHA R L ESTO N

him

his doctor's degree

The reunion was held in connec
tion with the
celebration of
the
twenty-fifth wedding anniversary of

Field, Rantoul, to attend the

OWEN Harlan, substitute in-

structor in industrial arts dming

should be done"

ge t under way at 8 p. m.

former
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Andrews Lumber & Mill Co.
6TH &: RAI LROAD

PHONE 85

"Ask for it
by name"

KEITH'S
BAK E RY
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS
PHONE UI

Students are Always
Welcome Here . . .
Visit our store while you are

in

Charleston.

We have

mf.ny lines of fine quality merchandise at popular prices.;
Many hard to get items are here for your selection.
the haibit of buying at this store and save money.

Get

Come

in and see for yourself.
A FRI ENDLY STORE : : : : A BUSY SifORE

Men's Clothing
and . Furnishings
COO P E R'S U N D E RW EAR
J A RMAN S HO ES
H ICKO K B E LTS A N D S U S P E N D E RS
CHAM P HATS

CAVINS and BAYLES
YOUR CLOTH IERS
West Side Square
Charleston, Ill.
FORMERLY ROSS-LUCAS CO.

ALEXANDER'S
Logan's Hardware ,
Wilson and Goldsmith Tennis Rackets and Balls
Golf Balls, Baseball Gloves, Bal ls
Many Other I tems in Sporting Goods

I

Logan's Hardware
P HO N E 444

North Side Sq uare

• ,
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Players, Speakers
Hold Joint Meeting
THE PLAYERS and
banded
together
meeting, and play
stage of the Gym,
ning, Sept. 13.

Speakers Clubs
for a
party,
tryouts on the
Thursclay eve

To the 40 students presen �. Dr. H.
DeF. Widger, head o f the English
department, spoke briefly of the
rise of dramatics at Eastern.
He
stated tha t the "Old Gray Mare
Ain't What She Used to Be" as far
as drama.tics is concerned.
And
the stage, too, has undergone tre
mendous modernization.
Dr. Marian Gallaway, dii·ector of
dramaLics and sponsor of Players,
spoke of the cooperation that must
exist in dramatics.
Dr. J. Glenn Ress, director of de
bate and sponsor of Speakers, sug
gested the continuation of the pas�

successful close ussociation between
Players and Speakers.
He re-em
phasized the comments on the need
for real push to maintain our pres
ent standards .

Coach Pim Goff puts his gridders through blocking drills in early condi
tioning workouts last week. The Panthers play host to Indiana State next
The Navy laden Staters have already
Saturday in their opening game.
lost to Wabash, 40-7.
Forty fellows fire now out for positions on the
Panther eleven.

Jim Roberts, '46, was elected to
fill the now-vacant office of secre
tary of Theta Alpha Phi, national
honorary dramatics fraternity. Oth
er officers are Betty Allen Gresham,
president, who spoke to the group
and welcomed them, Bina Jo Re
Rae
fine, treasurer, and Naida
Bush , vice-president.

Ten New Faculty Faces Appear
As School Year Gets U nder Way

"The first organization meeting
Of Speakers will be held later," said
Dr. Ross . This year's topic has not
yet been selected. Players will meet
next on Wednesday, September 21>,
at 8 o'clock on the stage.

By Betty Baughman
LOOKING AROUND the campus
of Eastern this year, many new
faces can be seen-new
fellows,
girls, and faculty members.
Dur
ing the summer,
number
of
a
changes were made in the college
faculty for the school year.
Stu
dents are always anxious to meet
the new teachers as well as the old
ones, since the faculty of any school
· is. vitally important.
Many studen ts have already be
come acquainted with Dr. Francis
W. Palmer who is taking over the
vacant place of the late Franklyn L.
Andrews in the English department.
Dr. Palmer has his Ph. D. degree
from the University of Iowa in 1939.
During the past six years he has
. been head of the department
of
English at Kansas Wesleyan Uni
:versity at Salina, Kansas.

!

To : fill the position left vacant
lin the English department by the
Jretl[.ement of Mlss Isabel McKinney
' and" th� appointment of Dr. Widger
as head· of the department, Miss
Gladys : W. Ekeberg of the
State
'.:f�achers College
at
Dickinson,

·

�
I

North Dakota has been selected. She
) attended DeKalb, obtained her B.
is. and M. S. degrees from North
.
western University and her Ph . D.
degree from the University of Wis
consin in 1942. Before she became
head of the division of literature
and language at Dickinson, Dr. Eke
berg taught in the Menominee High
school and in the Rockford High
school.

.

·

The English department has an
other new face-Miss Dorothy Lee,
who is taking over where Mrs. Hel
en Taylor left off as an instructor
of English in the Teachers College
High school. Miss Lee is a gradu
ate of Illinois State Normal Uni
versity and received her . master's
degree from the University of Illi
nois.
For the past several years
she has been teaching in Downers
Grove.
Another change in the high school
staff brings Wm. w. Arbuckle, who
.had been a captain in the army
since 1942, as a substitute for Mr.
Britton, director of T. C. band. Mr.
Arbuckle obtained his A. M. at In
diana University in 1934 and then
' did graduate work at Munich, Ger
many dw·ing the year 1934-35. Be
·Sides being a critic at Indiana Uni
.versity, he was &. member of the U.
· s. Navy Band from 1935-37.
.
. The girls at Pem Hall have. Qe
· ·come acquainted already with Eliz
abeth Buell who is substituting for
Miss lea Marks in high school biol-

Welcome Col lege
Students to

SNAPPY
SERVICE

INN

ogy.

Miss Buell attended Southern

Illinois Normal University and ob
tained her M. A. at Oberlin College
in 1943.
Besides her duties as an
instructor, Miss Buell is assisting
Mrs. Cotter in taking care of the
Fem Hall girls.
Also new in the high school staff
is Arnold J. Hoffman who is re
placing W. I. Rosenkranz. Mr. Hoff
man is teaching chemistry and phy
sics to the high school students. He
was assistant principal of the Lewis
town Community. High school for
the past 17 years and is a graduate
of Eureka and the University of
Illinois .
Miss Mary J. Booth, who retired
from active duty on Sept. 1, has
relinquished her place as head libr
arian to Dr. Roscoe Schaupp.
He
attended the University of Nebraska
where he obtained his bachelors
degree, received his degree in libr
ary science at the University of
Michigan, and obtained his master's
and doctor's degrees from
Ohio
State University.
He bas worked
in the libraries of Nebraska arid
California, has taught at Lake For
est College, Ohio State University,
the University of Tennessee, and at
the State Teachers College at Kutz
town, P'a.
In the college Art
department
Calvin Countryman has been em
ployed. He attended the University
of Chicago and earned his M. A.
degree from the Colorado State Col
lege of Education .
For the past
four years Mr. Countryman has been
teaching at the Washington Junior

W e l c o m e Stu d e nts
We

have a com.1Jlete line of School Supplies,

Newspapers, Magazines and Greeting Cards

Notes

By Carolyn Shores

By Joan Brannah
DR. HAROLD M. Cavins' J
book, National Health
Agi
( Public Affairs Press, 1945) ,
comprehensive survey of typica
tional voluntary health
a.gf
and is the result of diligent l'el!E
Dr. Cav'ins covers the develop
of the movement from its <
at the tum of the c�ntury tc
widespread present day actlvit

FEM HALL is on the map again.
Filled to the brim with gorgeous
gals, precious pertys, and new blan
kets, Ye Olde Dorme is slated for
another big year.
Yes, a big year-and a clean one,
Wouldn't you know it-Mavis
Matson has started cleaning
her
room already, just three days after
school started.

too .

These national
groups,
i
grew out of local organizatlOl\l
America's answer to ·•socto -mec
problems.
The American
ME
Association is a well-known e
ple of the professional agency.
results of Christmas seal cont
tions may be seen in the dlscu
of the National Tuberculosis
sociation, representative of the
motional type.

And when Prexy Revis became in
disposed from too many
cokes,
Mattoon's Daisy Brady began tear
ing her hair out, literally . Loyalty
is indeed an admirable quality.
And by the
way, Ann Kennedy
gave explicit orders never to men
tion her name, so never will her
name darken this column. (Editor's
Note-Are we starting that old ga·g
again?)

Although of special intere
the historian and public
h
worker, the layman will find
book
interesting
and
rea(
Prospective teachers should ri
the importance of these ''chara
istically
American"
agencies
health education.

Yes, there are freshmen all over
the place . . . from Taylorville , Shel
byville, Mattoonville (oops, pardon)
-just the type of people the upper
classmen at the Hall like to see.
They afford such wonderful oppor
tunities in the form
of cleaned
rooms, polished 5hoes, etc.; I think
you are catching the drift of my
words-initiation. This is a peculiar
practice which is designed to make
the freshmen realize that there's no
place like home.
And more than
once, they'll wish they'd riever left
it. But after it's all over, they'll just
begin planning what tortures they
can inflict on next year's freshies.
But have you heard about our rose
queens at P'em Mall?
Betty Allen
and Kay each found rose arbors
awaiting them. Nice Surprise, no?
Did you know watermelons grew
in the Hall?
It seems that certain
well known personages found one
growing in a convenient room, and
straightway, and forthwith had a
party.
That's all for now . . .

.

Make your News do double duty,

read it, and then use it a$ a guide

Student Cou n c i l Mee
THE FIRST meeting O f the 19
Studen t Council was called ·tA
der by Mary Jo Searby, pr l·
Thursday, September 13 in
lounge.

·

After electing Bill Pulliam '
president and Eleanor Soltwl.s�
the office of s��reca.ry t·i:�asUI'f
was decided to hold the class ol
elections the first week in OCI
as has been done previously.

SCHEIOKER
CLEANERS
PHONE 234

for shopping.

CLIVE

CH EID KE

D I C K

IGNIFIES
ATISFACTORY
ERVICE

PLUMBING AND BE�TING

Plumbing, Heating and
Sheet Metal Work

710 Lincoln ;Ave.
Charleston, Ill.

TELEPHONE 295

IDEAL BA KERY
· Wholesale
IWe will try to fill your party
presen t shortage of ingredients.

Retail
orders as

best

we

can

under

PHONE 154

Welcome to Eastern
Corner Confectionary
Northeast Corner Square

TELEPHONE 8

ALSO FO U N TA I N S E RV I C E

KING BROS.

BOOK AND
STATIONERY

PHONE 428

WEST

STORE
SIDE SQUARE

P R O F E S S I O N A L CA R D S

For
the
Best
in

DENTIST

Eye, Ear, Nose and Tiuoat

Charleston National Bank Bldg.

Second Floor Lincoln Bldg.

-

�INTON

D. SWICKARD

S. B� M. D.

Phones: 01Iice 476; Residence 762

-·-1
:

"BUY 'EM BY THE SACK"

Ho�s by Appointment

You'll like 'em the
wa.y we fry 'em.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Phones :

6041:-2 Sixth St.

Office, 30;

Dry
Clean in�

D'R. \V. B. TYM

J. A. . OLIVER, M: D.

Charleston, Ill.

.

Residence, 770

I

•

Phones : Office 126; Residence 715

THE HOME O!F THE

Oven 6 : 00 A. M. to 12 :00 A. M.

·

Mr. Warner's position as teacher
of string instruments in the Music
department
has been filled by the
selection of Miss Frances Hanks as
a substitute. Mis& Hanks, until re
cently director of instrumental mu
sic at Lyndhurst, New Jersey ob
tained her bac:-:elors and masters
degrees from Columbia University
and attended the Juilliard School of
Music for three years. She studied
instruments with well known teach
ers during this . time.
In the Elem1.:ntary school Miss
Elsi Hampton who substituted for
Miss Lois Johnson during the sum
mer as critic teacher will continue
in this position due to MISS John
son's resignation.
Miss Nina W.
Crawford will substitute for Miss
Myrtle Arnold, fourth grade critic
teacher who along with Miss Ber
nice Bankson, will study during the
winter at the University of South
Miss Crawford is
ern California.
from Pittsburgh and obtained both
her A. B. and A. M. degrees from
Pennsylvania State College.
Miss
Willie Louis Stevens, who holds the
A. M. degree from Peabody College
for Teachers in Nashville, Tennessee
will take over the fifth grade work
during the leave of Miss Bankson.
Miss Stevens is especially interest
ed in hand-work and is a mystery
story addict .

P resses Roll For
Dea n Cavins' Boo

NOIR.11H SIDE SQUARE

6th and Jackson St.

1 Oc Hamburgers

High school in Rockford. Mr. Coun
tryman says his special L
'1terests
are water color and craft.

Hall

Pem

September 19, l

\

G. B. DUDLEY, M. D.
Office Hours, 1 : 00 to 6 : 00
511 %

Jackso.r. Street

Charleston Cleaners
B Y RO N B . M I LL E R
6 1 0 Sixth Street

Te lephone 404

September 19, 19451------ Here's Your 'Victory' NEWS
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ndiana State Gridders I nvade Panther's Lair Saturday
ullivan to Captain Easterr:i
ttle Against Sycamores

in

BEH I N D. TH E
GOAL POSTS

b y Jim Roberts

E AR E very few starting positions that are clinched," stated Coach
Pim Goff as he looked ahead to Saturday's season opener when the
The
!hers meet Indiana State on South Campus' Schahrer Field.
Is scheduled for 2 p. m.

A tentative list of s tarting line
' veraging 189 pounds, accord
Goff, has Jack Mlller at left
Howard Barnes at tackle, and
Bob Kissack or Troit Free
at guard. Kissack suffered a
sprain in the first contact
last week and may not be
, while Freeland was just dls
d from the Army Air Corps
Is not yet in tip top shape.

�
�

B y Eugene Moody

Hallelujah!

in the sports parade are uncover
We note three ex-service men are
bidding for starting berths.
From Charleston T. C'. comes First
Lt. Troit Freeland of the A. A. F.
After graduation at T. C., Troit en·
tered Eastern for one year.

Twin Backfields

bius it is indefinite whether tiny
Stites or Eugene Moody will
at quarterback.
Both
are
arleston boys and played togeth
at Charleston City High la.st
ii'.

endell Harms, Johnny Stabler,
, Johnson and George Harris will
see plenty of action at the halfspot.5 undc::r Goff's replace
t system, while Robert "Jug"
!er will share the fullback du
with LaMasters.
include
•ure line replacement.5
my Hunter, Dick Armstrong and
n Yost.

After getting his basic training in
to the European Theatre with the
Eighth Air Force. While overseas he
piloted a B- 1 7 bomber on 35 suc
cessful missions. Now he has receiv
ed his discharge and looks like a
good football prospect for E. I. this
fall.
Troit is a 200 pound guard
built around a six foot structure.
The navy also came through this
year and gave to EI Vernon Ingrum
from Newman, Illinois.
While at
Newman High, Vern wa.s a member
of the 1938 Okaw Valley football
champs and co-champs in 1940. Aft
er his graduation in 1941 he enlist
ed in the navy.

Andrew J. Sullivan

. . . "iLook at the men ! "

After finishing his ba.sic training
at Great Lakes, he heade<l. for the
Southwest Pacific with the 7th Am
phibious unit.

Boosters Club Meets
With Grid Squad
MEMBERS OF the Boosters Club,
organized among local business
men to back college activities, were
guests a t a mixer at the
college
Thursday evening, September 13, at
7 : 30 in the Woman's Gym, where
they met members of the 1945 Ea.st
ern football squad.
During the evening Athletic Di
rector Dr. Charles P'. Lantz and
Coach Pim Goff spoke a few words.
Goff introduced the lettermen
and about 30 other candidates for
the team, and commented briefly
on prospects for the sea.son.
The
Panthers open at home against In
diana State on Saturday, Sept. 22,
and conclude their slate at home on
Saturday, November 17 against De
Kalb. The other home game is the
Homecoming tilt against Carbondale
on October 20.

Boost
EAST E R N

After spending two years over
there, he returned to the states and
received his discharge last
July.
Vern is a freshman P. E. major.
You've all heard of "Gun6oat"
around school, but did you know his
actual name was LeeRoy La Rose?
He's from Dupo, Illinois, and dur
ing his four years in high school he
built up quite a record in the field
of sports. He won three major let
ters in ba.sketball, football,
and
track. In 1937-38 he played center
on the Cahokia Conference ba.sket
ball champs.
In his final year at
Dupo he received the sportsmanship
cup and an athletic
scholarship.
Then after gradu&.tion he played on
an independent ba.sketball team.
In 1940 he entered the army and
gained the rank of a three striper.
He ha.s really been over the world
as he saw action in Europe, Africa,
and the China-India Theater. While
in India he competed in the All
India track meet and put the 12pound shot 51 feet 1072 inches. The
"Gunner" is filling in the right tac
kle slot very capable.
With these three service men
along with about 30 other grid can
didates, Ea.stem's football prospects
are looking very favorable.

by Joyce Grinstead

!!: PHYS Ed majors and minors
arted the year out right by help
with the physical examinations
Wednesday. During the morn 
the girls had not only experi
� in the field of P. E. but also in
d care when the first grade
n the training school wa.s sent
for an annual checkup. Later
;hey weighed and mea.sured stu
t.s from the fifth grade. No cry
was heard then, only arguing
a few other incidents.
·

1e afternoon hurried by as colfreshmen and T. C. girls wan
•d around the halls, mostly lost
wishing it were all fini.shed and
out of the way. Did you see
Jne rushing into class Wednes
That was a freshafternoon?
1 who thought getting to
her
; class was the only important
g to do. One girl remarked that
; year she would take her time.

Welcome . . .
For Light Housekeeping, Ice Cream
and School Supplies
SE E

Lincoln Avenue Grocery
W. E. Gossett
HALF BLOCK EAST O F CAM P US

<S.

OPTOMETRIST
res Examined
Glasses Fitted

We extend an invitati<.n to all
Eastern students to take ad vantage of the services rendered by this in:>titution.

Lenses Duplicated
IUCKLE BERRY B LDG.
tones : Off. 808, Res. 1808

!(i
j_;
.
.
.·
·

M

i
t

�

The Delta Sig sorority is now ensconced in what ls known as the
old Sig Tau house at 956 Sixth street.
The Sig Taus have moved
twice since then, as last year they resided In the
house formerly operated by Shorty Gates, at 1505 Seventh street, but
hich Is now the property of a religious group. Meanwhile, the Sig
'I aus are holding forth at the home of Mrs. Cofer at 1 002 Seventh
street.

"Campus View"

�

The Phi 6'igs have resumed occupancy o f their house on Ninth
street after a two-year layoff.during
which it housed Naval flyers
at one time and the Delta Sig sorority last year.
The Tri Sigs continue to reign at 1050 Seventh street.
So, good friends, check your bearings and your affiliations before
you make that dive bomber approach at Homecoming . . . otherwise
it might cost you your life.

CHARLESTON N.ATIONAL BANK

,f

Late Enrollees Boost Mole Element
THE

ENROLLMENT

Freddie

Gehrt

Monday of

and Blll

"Scoop"

Pemberton give added welght to Pim
Goff's athletic sri.uads for the year
as Gehrt, former Normal Commun
ity High star, lettered in football,
basketball, baseball and track and
Pemberton wa.s a standout at Trin-

ity High in Bloomington .
Gehrt, a transfer from I. S. N.

U., is a hard-running halfback who

lettered on Normal's varsity in 1941,
and also tosses the javelin over 190
feet in field events. His standout
sport, however, is ba.seball, and he
holds a no-hit, no-run game to his
credit last summer.

WILL ROGERS ---- W E D.-T H U RS. - F Rl.-SAT.-

S E PT. 1 9-22

Your Favorite Red-Head
and the
Girl of Your Dreams!
Von J O H N SO N - Esthe r W I L L I AMS

THRILL of a
RO MANCE
In Technicolor!
with
FRANCES GI FFORD-LAURITZ MELCHIOR
TOMMY DORSEY and His Orchestra

SU N DAY-MO N DAY-

SE PT. 23 -24

STU D E N TS O F EAST E R N

you're interested
in
sports
:h for news of W. A. A. and
rest. clubs on the bulletin board
Ile girls locker room. Clubs will
formed within the next
few

D R. WA R R E N C.
HUC K L E B E RRY

u
µ

several different states, he wa.s sent

Life At

Women's Shorts

In July,

1 942, he entered the Army Air Corps.

Andy Sullivan will be starting his
year under the colors of the
The
e and grey at right end.
an, who .::aptained both foot
and basketball last year, will
serve as acting captain for this
e, Goff revealed.

have two backfields," Pim re
' "which are just rubout equal.
to use both an equal amount
time and the only reason I am
ming Jim is that we don't know
t our kicking needs will be in
i opening minutes of the game
d so we'd better play it safe."

Now that everybody is assuming moving habits . . . we had prob
ably better outline these changes for returning alumni in the inter�
ests of public safety.

ed.

Vern Ingrum, a naval dischargee,
go at right guard, and LeeRoy
boat" LaRose, a veteran of five
in the Air Corps, is the hands
choice for the other tackle.

e

erts came tome from guiding the destinies of the Second Army and
dashed madly into what he thought was the Sig Tau house and
sadly found that the fellows had moved since he had gone off to the
wars and instead he was in milady's boudoir ! , we post this warning :

rolls around and new highlights

Here Comes The Navy

rn the backfield, Goff continued,
e is only one . definite starter, .
ta.Masters at fullback,
who
ws the nod because of his out
ding kicking ability.

our more diligent housemothers in the neighboring blocks. Hark
ing back to thf.) incident of a couple of years ago when Johnny Rob

ONCE AGAIN the old gridiron game

.John O'Donnell
wlll " probably
w the nod at center with Bob
.ord slated for his replacement.

different captain will be named
each game and the entire squad
name the honorary captain at
end of the ::.ea.son.

TH E FOREGOING title i s designed primarily a s advice to a few of

The HEART
STIRRING
STORY
THAT
WON THE
PULITZER
PRIZE!
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Here's Your 'Victory' NEWS

-------

You Might Call This a 'Break'

Tri Sigmas Lose
Vice-President
THE ALPHA Psi chapter of Sigma

Sigma Sigma held their firs t for
mal meeting of the year Monday
night, Sept. 10, at
their
sorority
house · on SevenLh street.
Twenty
one active members were present as
!"residen t Mary Jean Warren inaug
urated Tri Sigma's fourth year c.n
Eastern's ·campUs as a national sor
ority.
Besides Mary Jean, the returning
officers are Gwen Clark, treasurer,
Jean Bidle, secretary, and
Shirley
Middleswor,h, corresponding secre
tary. The office of vice-president is
at prerent unfilled as M::.ry Ryan

Moore, '46, is with her husband ,
M.-Sgt. Emil Moore, in
Tacoma,
Washington. A c1ew vice-prexy will
be elected at the next meeting.

Lowell Clark, left, freshman from Bloomington, Ind., with his right arm
in a cast, gets another and somewhat better 'break' on registration day as
classmate Doris Price fills in his multitudinous blanks for him.
Clark
received the break while playing on the Charleston Browns softball team
that won the Mattoon Invitational tourney when he stole home safely
Andy Sullivan, Pim Goff, Merve Baker and Tobe
for the second time.
Scott also were on the Charleston team.

Faculty Receives Briefing for
Nine Month Combat Mission
FACULTY DAY, the annual faculty conference, was held on Saturday,
September 8, preparatory to the beginning of school . on the following
Monday.

The meeting ;;tarted with a general assembly at 8 o'clock in Room
216 of the Sc�ence building, with
roll call and the introduction of
the new faculty members . Presi
dent R G. Buzzard was first on the
program of speakers, with a dis
cussion of "The Year Ahead", in

which he discussed prospects of the
school t'or the coming year, and
what changes were planned to take
place soon.

The two guest speakers of the day
were Dr. Albert L. Walker, profes
sor of English and speech at Iowa
State College. at Ames, Iowa, and
Dean H. C. Rather
of Michigan
state College at East Lansing . The
subject of Dr. Vv"alker's speech was
"Analysis of Educational Objec tives"
and he especially stressed the ap
proach being made at Iowa Stak to
the problem of providing a variety
of general background in the educa
tion of students . He described how
the college is using the procedure
of analyzing life purposes of peo-

ple, translating these into
educationa1 objectives and then working
to direct instruction toward the at
tainment of these purposes.
Dean Rather, in his talk on "The
Basic College", explained the sys
tem of basic instruction employed
at Michigan State College, where a
'basic college' has been established
in which all freshmen and sopho
more students are enrolled, and in
which they carry five or seven broad
basic courses.
Division meetings of the college,
elementary, and high school staffs
were held under the diredion
of
Dean Hobart F. Heller, Dr. Harry
L. Metter, Dr. Arthur U. Edwards,
and Pr: Donald A. Rothschild.
Luncheon was served to the fac
ulty at Pemberton Hall, where sev
eral of the faculty men acted
as
waiters at the tables, in the ab
sence of the regular student help.
The afternoon session was con
cluded with a talk by President Buz
zard on
"Immediate
Educational

Montgomery Cleaners
Free Delivery
Phone

68

741 Sixth St.

Delta Sigs Hold Forth
I n New Quarters
DELTA SIGMA Epsilon sorority has
mov'ed into its new home at 956
Sixth street. The house will be re
Tau
membered as the old Sigma
house.
Among other features of the new
home is a recreation room or lounge,
fW'nished with bridge tables, com
fortable chairs and a radio.
Six girls are Jiving in the house
this quarter.
They are Mary Jo
Seariby, Jane Everhart, Leona Wen
te, Eileen Schutte, Mildred Allan,
and Clara Ankenbrandt.

At the clo.se of the spring quarter
last year, four pledges and one
alum were initiated as
members.
They are Jeanne Lower,
Jeanne .
Volkmann, Bettie Keck, Betty Mc
Daniels and the alum, C arolyn Eg
gleston.

Martha Moore Mason was wel
comed back into the Tri Sigma cir
cle after an absence of almos t two
and a half years. Her husband, Jim
Mason, who also attended E. I., is
now in, India and Martha and her
son, James Lowell III, are back in
Charleston living with
Martha's
parents.

Plans for a bridge party and an
initiation ceremony for two
new
members were . discussed for
Tri
Sigma's immediate future.

U . of I. Offers Class
EASTERN .ti.AS been
selected by
· !:'Ii.rector R. R. Browne of the Uni
versity of Illinois as one of 13 loca
tions in this state to offer to college
graduates an extra-mural graduate
course in Education and Vocational
Guidance.
The first class meeting will
be
held in the Main Building on Sat
urday. September 29, 1945, at 10 a.
m. under the direction of Profes
sor F. H. Finch. The course will be

Dean Cavins Returns
DR. CAVINS returned August 8th
from a tour of duty in Central
America.
He was employed as a
consultant in health education with

the Office of Inter-American af
fairs.
Dr. Cavins resigned his govern
ment assignment to teach nW'ses of
the Paris hospital at Paris, Illinois
until December 1 , when he expects
to return to Eastern at the begin
ning . of the winter quarter as As
sociate Professor of Biological Sci
ence and Dean of Men.

Business" .

CHOOS E YO U R
CO LO R
SCRI P
Successor to Ink
15c-25c-75c

BO BHILL' S

Membership Booms at
I nitial Jam Session

Heller Called to East
By Father's Death

THE EASTERN Band is getting off
to a good start with a member
ship of about 45. Dr. R. D. Anfin

DEAN HOBART F.
Heller o:
college, received word last 'l
day morning that his father,
than F. Heller, :iged 73, of Ber

son. director, stated that "it was
far beyond his expectations, with
splendid spirit in the group and it
should be a banner year for the or
ganization . The members seem de
termined to make it one of the fin
est organizations on the campus."
The group is hoping to take at
least one football trip this fall and
will take part in Homecoming ac
tivities. Plans are also being made
for a reunion.
The drum majorettes, Jeane Ash1by, Madeline Doyle, Do!a Whit
wurth, and Doris P'rice, are planning
a special . attraction for the band's
first appearance on .September 22,
the first football game.
Band officers will be elected this
week.

Zeigel Annou nces
Homecoming Plans
Continued irom Page One
que Morford; General reception, Dr.
Morris, Mildred Allen, and Helen
Grote ; P'em Hall Activities,
Cotter and Bertha Revis .

Mrs.

Homecoming L�sue of News., Dr.
Guinagh and James Roberts ; Foot
ball Game, Dr. Lantz and Andrew
Sullivan; Homecoming Dance, Dr.
Thut, Dr. Phipps, Barbara Ringo,
Marjorie
Barbara
Winkleblack,
White, and Eileen Schutte ; Build
ing Th!corations , Dr. Whiting, Dr.
Kiehm, Marian
Fitzgibbons,
and
Dave Jenkins ; War Veterans, Dr.
Anfinson and Harold Maris ; Fresh
man-Sophomore Activities, Dr. Ross ,
Dean Lawson, Betty Elliott, and
John Stabler; Coronation of Home
coming Queen , Dr. Heller, Jane Ev 
erhart, Kathie Weber, and Joyce
Grinstead; Homecoming Stunt Nite
or Play, Dr. Gajlaway, Betty Allan
Gresham.
Make your

Penn., died of a heart attack I
day night.
Since Dean Heiler had visited

his family during August anq f·
his father apparently
well
cheerful, the <'Udden news w:
severe shock.
The funeral was held on Fr
Dean and Mrs. Heller left for
east last Tuesday afternoon.
Miss
Veronica
Becker,
se
grade critic teacher,
drove
them to Newell, P'enn., to be
her mother who is criticaily il

More New Floors
ALL STUDIOS in the Music
·partment along with the offic
President R. G. Buzzard and l
H. F. Heller. the Business
O
the Registrar's office and tne P
men t Office have recently had
composition floors installed .
The floors installed on the
floor are motled red and black
a black border. 'l'hose in the n
department are marbelized br
They are expected to reduce 1
and confusion imd will lighten
work of the maintenance staff .
stallation was completed on R
tration Day.

TO COl\I P L E l\l E N'
THE

'

O C CAS IOI

News do double duty,

read it, and then use it as a guide

for shopping.

-CO R S A G E S Roses, Gardenias,
Flowers in Season,
correctly styled

Order them from

H E L M' S $5.50
Flower Shop
f�
f��
PHONE 39
Will Rogers Bldg.

The day's program was climaxed
with the · annual faculty picnic for
the members aDd
their
families.
Held on the south campus picnic
grounds, the faculty social com
mittee, he aded by Dr. Charles P.
Lantz, was in charge of arrange
ments.

It's a Small Thing to
Decide to Use

(The Natural Place for
Friends to Meet)
NOTED for GOOD FOODS

regularly with your meals.

Your Friends at

FO R D HO P K I N S

Drugs and Tea Room

It

Charleston, lll.

will

HEAL TH

bring

We Telegraph Flowers
Store Closed All Day
Sundays

Homogenized
Milk

Meet

Wednesday,

for milady.

/

Home Ee ers Meet
EASTERN'S HOME Ee. Club held
its first meeting of the year in.
the Home Economics department of
the college , Thursday evening, Sep�
tember 14 from 5 : 3 0 to 8 : 00. The
meeting, planned as an outdoor pic
nic, was held indoors because of
rain.

------

STYLED

BY

MACK MOOI
Shoe Store
South Side Square

Welconte

priceless

benefits,

more

energy, keener minds, more
lovely bodies.

Welcome
to Charleston

BEATRICE
MEADOW GOLD
DAIRY

Biggs Cleaners
704 J ac kson

Telephone 456

at Your, Grocer, or Phone 7

Free Pickup and Delivery
I

Walg reen Agency Super Store

Fine Foods
Quality Drugs
Meet Your Friends at the Owl
You're Always Welcome

